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1ÏAVTO Aim THÉ THtrtriWR

Mamma, what make* that dread
ful roar?” asked tittle David, as a' 
clap of thunder shook the house.

‘’Why, that must be the Thunder 
Kitty, I guess!" replied mamma, 
and she went upstairs to dose the 
windows.

David curled up In the big arm 
chair before the fireplace and closed 
his eyes to keep out the lightning 
and just covering up his ears when 
he heard;some one singing;
Away, away to the North Wind's 

home.
Yes, up In the clouds, I’ll soar, 

Where the thunder kittles roam— 
If. you’H listen, you’ll hear 

them roaf. \ "
And glad am Ï to hear that sound.

For it tells me winter’s near, 
Away on the flames of the fire I'll 

houhd,..................
When the Thunder Kitty I hear!
Out of the fames in the fireplace 

tumbled a tiny Flame Boy.
“Hello, David!" he crlfed, when 

he spied David in the big Chair. 
‘.‘Are you afraid of that noise?” lie 
laughed when David nodded his 
head.

“Why- that can’t harm you! It's 
only î Thunder-Kitty playipg with the 
sTame Boys. Put on this yellow coat 
and cap and - come on; up with me.”

I GM3MN(Sr ROTH si•i.
aVamuiï jpiifcBE. . . ,

j I wks lh'ttmtn shopping *tth: a.get all the family together. Tell,big 
(riend of., mine the other day, and brother and big sister in time so 
jvhen we had finished dur shopping | that they can set the day aside as 
the said: sacred from their innumerable en-

“Ttewlf must «at some candy and gageroents. Make 4 family festivity 
to the florists and get a of It.

V 5

By HULBERT FOOTNER
then go up t

I '‘‘Somebody’s birthday?” I asked, 
i “No,,” she said,, “but Bees 4s com
ing home to-night.”

Tn tiitn, twn (Ant™ Bess-le her'sister.- She had beenThp wruxlH nnir JtkHk l 1 away for about three weeks and her
terT wooda rang wlth their laugn- Return was evidently to be made the

Never had brother and sister heard ÆÆ”7 teStlVlty
such mirth-provoking sounds on the ■ 1 ™e tbat Dotat you? 
humap tongue. Charley wâs obliged To Be Sure We Hflss the Old Home- 
to roll on the ground and howj, to re- ' stead
Heve his breast of its weight of fun. j think if more families did that 

Nahnya s low, liquid laughter was 80rt of thing we ghould have more of 
hke celestial music in Ralph’s ears. the famll Bpirlt more 0f the love 
The desire was weti-nigh .insupport- 0f home In which our younger gener
al': in his breast to start Charley atlon seem8 to be somewhat lacking, 
rolling down the bank wtlth a. thrust 0f,course the atmosphere of one
of the foot, and turning oyer to of a Vow of two family houses or of 
seize her in his arms and stop her an apartment vfith all modern im- 
laughing month with kisses. provements differing In no whit from

CHAPTER iy. the eighteen other apartments in the
The Day of Days. building, is Hot so favorébW to thé

They issued from under tbeir.mps- development Of family spirit as the 
quito bars to behold a scene.,.as de- atihtisphetre of an' ’ old fashioned 
llcately bright as sunrise In fairy- homestead, but it can Be cultivated 
land. The sun shone through rttie if ÿou only 6àre 'epoughj 
green-hung .porridor of- thé streoân Uttle family institutions and cuS- 
fuil in their' fatiasi amb the silkily toms will produeè a family spirit 
eddying Mjhter ; caught at . its level even in à hotel; and more one cdn- 
rays as, if strings of diamonds were not say.
stretched acfOss from bank to Bank ’ Make More Of the Birthdays. ." 
and gently agitated. - — • Birthdays always1 bring a family

To' "the dark trunks of the pine closed together. ; Why not make 
forest on either hand the fairies had niere of them? Not bÿ giving ‘hip- 
pinned fantààtic banners of fairy ger gifts but by -having more1 of a 
gold'leaf. celebration? Have a cake not only

Nahnya and Ralph looked at. It, for the real children but for the 
and lôbking at each other shared child of thirty or sixty or eighty, 
their pleasure without the necessity He will appreciate the little atten- 
of speaking. To Ralph the sight of tion even « he laughs at ft. Try to 
Nahnya eras like the very Spirit of 
Morning making him over anew.

As they sat after breakfast, halted 
by the beauty of it, a full-grown 
moose rounded the bend up-stream, 
and came splashing unconcernedly 
toward ' their camp, his noble, ugly 
head and his racer limbs outlined 
against the golden mist.

He carried his heavy head with a 
lowering pride, and stepped like a 
monarch. His antlers,':that. amazing 
extravagance of nature,-.were just 
now half-grown, and gloved jn 
bloomy velvet. ... Jl~

Ralph, who like most men had al
ways thought pf himself as* hiucEer, felt, a ; thrill [kW the' iglght of thé king
ly creature.there .In his.fitting place, 
antipathetic to the thought of 
slaughter. 'iAhd wljfeni Charley] cfaicft
as / wooAa ! M>ps«in-tkTPj
and snaked himSeli soundlessly to
ward his gun; a Ilttlê sdtffid iof com
punction escaped tbej wlitev' in

Slight as it was, the moose heard, 
stopped, flung up his. heap, and like 
a released aryow, leapNxl tip the bank 
and" disappeared crashing away 
through the woods. Ralph was glad 
of his escape. Chqrley ^cowled gide- 
wise at the white man,' and swore 
under .his brepth; Ip good Jtinglish.

When they reemjiarked in the 
dugoüt, Ralph did not ask again for 
a paddle, but seated himself as be
fore, facing Nahnya, xyhSj'e he could 
feast his eyes on her.

It was a day among days; the 
river flowed like a song of bummer, 
like a day-long symphony' of life at 
the fldod ; andante where they were 
borne smoothly under the brown car
peted banks and athwart the golden 
open spaces; adagio crossing the still 
black pools hemmed around with 
somber pines; aid schèfzo in tie 
jolly ràpids.

All nature joined in the concert, 
swelling and trembling with the life 
flood intil the1 human hearts In the 
orchestra vibrated like vloljns almost 
to the pitch of pain.

More especially tine heart of the 
trio. It was too Strong-à dose for 
Ralph.' He was fitted with a delicate 
intoxication that made his eyes as 
bright And irresponsible as ’ a fawn’s.
He Was not aware himself of the sub
tle chaiiges that wère working- with-

1 Borne away upon the crest Of the 
flood, he lost the sense of his own 
identity. - -,

sus^büx

his ideas of right and wrong wrere 
sloughed off like an old skin, reVeal-

Another pretty family custom is 
giving one’s mother a gift upon ones 
own birthday. I cannot ima^ne 
anything more tender and fitting. I 
know some thoughtful sons and 
daughters who never fall in that 
pretty custom even it they are thou
sands of miles away.

One of the Little Memory Links
An egg hunt at Easter for the 

children is another quaint old cus
tom ‘.hat has fallen into disuse and 
is being revived. A middle aged 
man told me once of the egg hunts 
they used to have on Easter. Or
dinarily he is a very unenthueias'tlc 
person. But in telling me about 
that he actually' kindled. You see 
that little custom was one of the 
memory links that linked his heart 
to the home of forty years ago.

I have spoken before of the cele
bration 'of Christmas Eve, not as a 
wild orgy of bundle tying and er
rand doing, but as a family festival, 
a time when the heart grows tendér 
to the living and the dead,' àùd 
those housemates who are kept apart 
by the closeness of their daily as
sociation, comp really near for once.

Every little family qustom, no 
matter how simple, even such a little 
thihg as having some special dish on " 
a special holiday, is a tie to bind 
the family a tittle ; clpset together. 
The children -who live In a hdme 
where there are many such customs 
will be sons iand daughters who can
not be weaned away from home and 
the ldve of it by any changé of posi
tion or circümstaneé. ■ ■ *” ,

Author of “Jack Chanty” (
(Cwtlght

(From Wednesday’s Daily).
The rapids followed each other 

with short intervals between. The 
river having taken in several little, 
Iributaries during the day was lesâ 
diminutive now, but no less charm
ing. It was a jolly tittle stream that 
loved to surprise them with new 
tricks around every bend.

It was not without its element of 
danger, too, at least to their bag
gage. Rounding a bend, Nahnya 
suddenly shouted a command to her 
brother, and leaped overboard. The 
water reached to her knees.

Bracing herself against the tear
ing current, she held on grimly to 
the gunwale of the dugout.

The startled Ralph looking around 
saw that Charley was likewise over- 
hoard, and Saw the reason. A pine- 
tree underlined by the current was 
toppled over to the opposite bank, 
and lay trailing its branches in the 
current, and completely blocking all 
passage. ’ ‘ • ' s->

Ralph, though Nahnya forbade it, 
joined them in th.e.ipy wafey,,and be- 

the three of them they edged 
the boat ashore. Charley quickly 
chopped a way through.

They camped fbr the niight on top 
of a bluff, about fifteen feet above 
the river. There was a tittle clear
ing and the remains of old camp- 
iires.

fj .,

\tween

h

The view up-stréam in the linger
ing twilight was enchanting. As time 
went on Ralph noticed that all the 
regular camping-places along the 
l iver had been chosen with a dis
criminating eye for beauty of out
look.

il.)
SOLDIER POLICEMEN.

(Associated Press).
Paris, Oct. 25.—Some of the sol- 

of the

ing him no more than à young 
creature of the woods face to face 
with the woman hé desired. Both 
young men sang and shouted on the 
way, and talked loud, foolish talk.

Nahnya «ave no sign of being 
aware of Ralph’s ardent glances, but 
wffen they started again, after the 
firstt spell on shoré, sire coolly com
manded him to turn around, and 
handed him a piddle. Thereafter 
Ralph worked his passage.

There were times wh>en the forest 
drew back, and the riVer flowed 
through shining meadows, elevated 
a tittle above the travelers’ heads.

In one such place- Charley sudden
ly turned, 'and holding up a warning 
hand, pointed to a spot ashore. Nah- 
hya immediately brought the canoe 
around in a' graceful sweep, and then 
clung to a buSh at the water’s edge 
under the place the boy had pointed 
oiit. " '

Ralph was at a loss to understand 
the move. ........

At first he could hear nothing: 
their senses were better trained than 
his. Finally the sound of a long sigh 
came to Trim, and a soft rolling in 
the grass above. A heavier sigh 
followed, a long-drawn complaining 
breath ending in a bass groan; and 
there was the sound of a heavy body 
struggling to its 
like a man of Over fourteen stone 
reluctantly taking tip the day’s burd
ens.

dier-poi icemen, veteran»
Marne, of the Yser and Of Verdun, __________________
have made their appearance in the „„„ r'=f',,streets of Paris, after kaving done J5S7{4 ?*• YS n£ijL îîn
their share at-maktn* war, and they the chininey and away^o toê^hom» 
are-.showing themselves,«utte cap- t0 h
^eo?fnîacêB tfceiP Mt (lb' the-'kecp- A grelit golden castle rose , miles 
ing ot peace^,. <•-.•»<! into the clouds.

All of these men ai-etmere or less -'TKat's Qie Castle of the Winds,” 
decorated with the warncross, mill- Whispered David’s companion “Now 
tary medal or .other ribbep. All of hold tight to your cap. ,for it makes 
them wear upon,.their sleeves the you invisible.” and David clutched 
record of the time they,,foave flqrved his capl
at the trente an<L jhe, -riÿboe* and wtieu a streak of ti«|ytning shot 
chevrons seem to have a great cajm? across the sky bayid saw it was pniy 
ing influenc^yupen turbulent spirits. a d00r s-yjnging open in the castle.

Cabmen, tgxl-cab drlyer», qhaüf- Fjame Bey took David’s hand anil 
feurs generally, open- Afreet ped- they entered. , '' t:
dlers. the sworn enemiesr of every- J A roar .that was atipoat deafening 
thing in untfore^ .treat their orders I greeted them. David wanted to run 
with deference. back, but tils companion laughed.

"He won’t harm you because he 
can’t see you,” he laughed. “That'S 
Thunder Kitty." <-

Tiny tittle Flame Boys played 
around him throwing their caps' tn 
the air. and Thunder Kitty that 
David thought looked like one of 
the Hops he'd seen . in.' the circus 
only much ■ larger, ran after them, 
îÿhen they put on their caps again 
Thunder Kitty gave a terrible roar 
that shook -the castle and his face 
looked sp.Vfujiny David /began r to 
laugh. \

Now Thunder Kitty could hear 
him and followed the sound. David 
stepped back and stumbled over a 
Flame Boy and fell. His hat blew 
off his head and Thunder Kitty gave 
a roar and dashed toward him—no 
telling what might have happened 
if one Of the Flame Boys hadn’t 
pulled off the little yellow coat 
David was wearing and David be
came big again. Then Thunder, 
Kitty sat down and laughed ao loud
ly that it shook the Castle and 
David fell through the air.

Bump—David opened his eyes to 
find himself sitting on the floor. 
Mammai came, rttnriingiiiav to see 
what was the,-matter.

y I’ve seen1 Thunder Kitty," cried 
David, “and it’s just tike a lion 
only miles 'bigger.”

“I guess yotfve been dreaming.” 
laughed mamma, when David, told 
her his adventure.,

“Well, anyway,v laughed David, 
“I'll never be afraid of thunder 
again; : for now I know it’s only 
Thunder Kitty playing with the 

, Flame Boys.” <

That evening Ralph’s spirits blew 
a whole gale.

He could be friendly enough with 
Charley now. By degrees he appre
hended that the strange aloofness 

j that of children; they hadje he 
won, that was all. Since Ralph had 
a good deal of thp child left in him, 
his instinct taught him how to set 
about it. , ...

To do his share of the work with 
a right good will ; to put oft the Tfeast 
suspicion of “side”; and" to make' 
fun—especially to make > fun—such 
was his simple method. Ralph play
ed the fool with all his might.

Charley was easy to win.
Charley was .just boy In the con

crete; simple, undliscerning, and 
hard-headed; limited in outlook, 
therefore prone to. scorn. Nahnya 

complicated. Ralph’s ov
ertures at first ofily made her more 
skittish and distant.

Ralph redoubled his efforts. 1 *i 
make her laugh or break a leg,” he
vowed. ,

And obliged to laugh she was, fin
ally, at the sight of Ralph flipping 
cakes in the pan to the accompani
ment of a double shuffle.

“You’re foolish!-” she said scorn» 
fully, but her eyes were Kind.

After supper, the mosquitoes be
ing in abeyance, they lay for a while 
in a row beside the fire, before turn
ing in under their respective mos
quito bars. By this time all con
straint was melted. Ralph was ac
cepted as one of them.

It appeared that Charley knew 
English than he had been pre

pared to confess to a stranger, bo 
that he was not altogether shut out 
from their talk.

Nevertheless Nahnya really un
bent,, and proved for 'once that slio 
could talk and laugh as easily as any 
girl. Ralph often looked back oil 
that hour. They gave him his _first 
lesson in Cree: tepiskow to-nigh ■ 
mooniyas—white man; pahkwishe- 
gan—bread; and soforth, laughmt, 
endlesly at his efforts to Jph>nou*ce.

In return Ralph offered to Çxtenfl 
Charley’s knowledge of the English 
tongue, and set forth as his first ex
ercise the ancient limerick:
A tutor who tooted the flute

to teach two yoting looters to 
toot.

Said the two to the tutor 
Is it easier to toot or

an.

‘A t (i - ' <’• ’ 1 .
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Nahnva touched Ralph’s shoulder 
and pointed to his camera. He train
ed it on the spot.

Suddenly through the grass, no 
from Ralph.

id nei 
--’iii

I
i -

more than ten feet 
stuck a hairy head as big as a but
ter-tub. It was an Immense brown 
bear.

His breath was almost in their 
faces; they could have whacked him 
with their paddles. For an appreci
able instant he gazed at them, his 
ears pricked, his chops fallen, his 
tittle, short-sighted eyes agog with 
comic dismay.

Ralph snapped the shutter of Ms 
camera, and the three; youngsters 
broke Simultaneously into a roar ef 
laughter. With a terrified snort the 
bear. disappeared. .For a long timp 
they could bear hi mgalloping des
perately away thro.ugh the grass.

“Whv didn’t Charley want- 
shoot him?” asked Ralph.

“Skin no.good in the summer, 
said Nahnya. “Bear meat much
t°*The little river was net yet done 
with- its surprises. By and by, with
out any warning, it carried them 
around a point of the elevated mea
dow, and they found themselves out 
on the bosom of a lake, whose un- 

lovellness caught at

more
?!
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■01!Tried beingtook

THE I.ADIES OF HETJ,.
(As the Highland regiments are 

called by the Germans.)
There’s a toss of the sporran,

; A swing Of the kilt,
And a skreech fra the pipers 

In blood stirring lilt; ,<■ 
They step out' together,

- As the pibroch notes swell— 
Oh, they’re bonnle, braw fighters, 

The Ladies of Hell.

They are far frae the heather 
’And far frae the moor;

As the rack Of their hillsides 
Their faces are dour.

Oh. “The Campbells are coming” 
Frae corrle apd” feti—

What a thrill to thelf slogan, 
Thèse Ladies of Hell.

:

. As they charged at Cullodett 
Like fire o’er the brae.

Their brothers are charging 
In Flanders to-day. ‘

And one lesson ip manners 
The botife has -learned well: 

It’s make way, for the ladles— 
The Ladies of H5eH.

—New York Sun.

What lady wouldn’t 
want to own a pair of 
those cïassy shoes on 
display in our win
dow? For your going 
away Thanksgiving, 
what could be nicer : 
than a pair of those 
handsomë African 
browns in 
effects. No matter 
what your fancy in 
color, it can be sui,te<J 
here. Come in and try 
them on.

expected serene 

■wtthX expanse^ of wMer reflecting

Valuable suggestions ] 
for the Handy Home- i 
maker — Order any \ 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State size.

Courier Daily:,
— 1 ■■ i

Pattern Service
-

it. (Continued in Friday’s Issue.)
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Rippling RhymesCHÎLÎÿs"RÔ5pSB5"
two-toneT

In times of peace my robes

grass then I rip add snort, to wrath
ful frenzy driven; it is a harmless 
indoor sport, to which most men are 
given. It doesn’t jar our Unale Sam. 
Wè pessimistic harping; he doesnt 
icare a tinker’s jam for criticismmt s te.væa.'ü
servM to" Tef oùr statesmen know 
that we are keeping cases. But when 
oUf dbPntry's ln a-fight, and loyalty s 
essential, how good men hate the 
grouchy wight, with dirges peniten
tial! Now, I am backing Uncle Sam, 
though' all thé grouchtes- hoot me; 
and 1 am silent as a clam It things 
don’t chance to suit tee. I still am 
talking much, by jings, but talking 
circumspectly; niy Uncle Sam Is do
ing things, and doing them correct
ly My Uncle Sam Is wise and great 
and all he does is proper; and I de
test the sort of skate who’s a disloyal 
yawp or,. \
Mam imdei U-/--»

areBy Anabel Worthington.
A very cleverly designed pair of rompers

s given in pattern No. 8477. The upper 
part is cut in kimono s'tylç, with long 
sleeves. The neck is finished with a little 
round collar.. The lower section is in two 
Pieces and is plaited at intervals to fit 
the yoke. The rompers are to be slipped 
on over the head, and they button between 
the k lives. Gingham, romper cloth, per- 
ral'. chambra y or crepe is suitable for 
the rompers.

The children's romper? pattern No. 8477 
is eut in two sizes, (4 and 1 year. The 
smaller size requires 1% yards of 22 or 27 
inch or I yard of .Hi Inch or 40 inch ir.a-

- ferial.

!
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11 \VA8HOUT8 IN EASTERN CANADA 
By' Courier Leased Wire

Halifax, OcL 2‘4.—Recent heavy 
rainfalls have resulted in the swell
ing of all the rivers and streams in 
the vicinity of Middleton, and have 
caused some washouts on the line of 
the Dbnrinion' Atlantic Railway near 
that place and Wtifnoti As a result, 
alt trains are running behind time. 
Ou the Canadian Government road 
the trains running between Halifax 

' and Truro have also been delayed 
]ty;waahow. £ . .
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SHOE CO.6-9 77'
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m

, . : r"To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents to The Courier, Brantford, 
Any two patterns for 25 cents.” m•e■ ^

TH ROLAND
\e Neglected Wife*

the News of the 
World

|ng Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday
iline Frederick

IN
LE CROSSED

ji.1

4

*

/
/

IT THEATRE
ial Super-Feature

ic Star Supreme
ixime Elliott

!

IN
HTING ODDS”
Goldwyn Production

Brighton Trio
tedy Entertainers

îfpw IS THE TIME TO DO YOUR

FALL WALL 
PAPERING

BEFORE IT IS TOO COLD Tfl i !

f s

Lovely Papers at very moderate cost. / 
Patterns to suit all rooms. jSome very !j 
special remnants away below regular 
price. (Bring size of your rooms).;■

bond’s big opportunity at 
g. The aftermath found 
badly mauled but famous 
fe in Canadian and British 
Binais.

|i j

atre
RES luit

SLLES
FANTASY

" <|OJ

GON ’’

fSIT ”
G TRAIL”

: WEDNESDAY 
id Lassies
ÎRTAINERS 
:STIC PROGRAM

[CTURES
5 HUNS”

t *Èmm

ic and | 
Drama |

■+■**>* * a t
UTT AND JEFF”
est laugh spot of the yeat; 
iowdom lis scheduled ' for 
Opera House for Saturday 
matinee and night, when 
Jeff’s Divorce,” the 
liter cartoon musical _____ 
t loose it’s infinite variety 
s situations. Mutt and 
storm center of a divorce 

;he new piece. A baby 
g woman causes trouble 
e long and short pair and 
• It’s all on account of a 
ey the Fisher Boohs are 
or undertaking the guard, 
the young woman, who is

The first act is scarcely 
when the trouble maker 

the Mutt and Jeff camp, 
it's a free for all attempt 
ay. with Mutt and Jeff 
at every corner. The 
comes here with the ap- 

Iroadway, the two Fisher 
nc voted more absurdly 
ban ever.

new-
com-

ÜE LIST
ement is Made ifl 
il Memorandum 
ed at Ottawa

----4----

_ASING BOARD
ee Appointed otf 
ipplies to Act for 
Departments

let. 25.—Sir Robert Bor-* 
kounced the abolition of 
Sts in the government de
ad the intention to makd 
s of supplies by public 

Igh the body now known 
|Purchasing Commission. 
Ision has hitherto bought 
pplies for the Militia, Na? 
and Justice departments, 
future make purchases 

fiions from other depart- 
(Var Purchasing Commis? 
bn composed of Sir Ed? 

chairman ; H. Laporte, 
and George F. Galt, of 

lir Edward Kemp, whd 
pointed Minister of thd 
[litary forces, will ori 
p for his new post id 
Inquish his place on the 
hasing Commission. A 
In will be named to sue? 
fd, in view of the en? 
t the scope of the corn- 
ties. it is understood two 
embers will be appoint- 
pie number of commia?

SUTHERLAND’S

Jas. L. Sutherland
Importer of Paperhangings, Room Mouldings 

and Burlaps
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